
Walkie-Talkie Midland G9 PRO + headset
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-13600-Walkie-Talkie-Midland-G9-PRO-headset

SKU Item designation French Law Width (cm) Height (cm) Weight (g) Thickness (cm) Battery Colors MSRP

A69196 G9 walkie-talkie Vente libre 5.6  19.5  175  3  LR6 - AA  Black  134.00 € incl. tax

A69189 Cable compatible G9 Vente libre - - - - - Black  29.00 € incl. tax

Guaranteed reliability and maximum efficiency! The Midland G7 incorporates all the functions you
expect from a latest generation laptop.
PRO dual band walkie, easy to use and comes with headset with built-in microphone to communicate while
keeping your hands free.

Emergency Button (EMG): All Midland G8 / G9 extensions in the area will receive the call, regardless
of their channel.
Vox Talkback function: the correspondent hears your answer even if it remains in transmission mode.
Water resistant: IPX5 certified against rain and splashing water.
Double PTT: allows to choose the transmission in high or low power.
Emergency call function.
Manual detection of radio coverage.
Volx with "Talkback TM".
LPD + PMR (with 8 new PMR channels), PMR446 band from 446.0Mhz to 446.2Mhz
38 CTCSS and 104 DCS tones.
Function "Out of range", you are immediately alerted if you leave the coverage area.
Key lock, scan, monitor. Vibrator.
Accessory socket: 2 pins.
1800 mAh NiMH battery or 4 AAA LR batteries.

THE MOST FAMOUS "DOUBLE-BAND" IS UPDATED AND BECOMES PRO

30% larger screen
Improved audio (30% louder)
LPD + PMR (with the 8 new PMR channels), PMR446 band from 446.0Mhz to 446.2Mhz
Large double-function PTT button (low / high power)
Optimized antenna for superior performance
0.5 W (5W export version)

https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-13600-Walkie-Talkie-Midland-G9-PRO-headset


Easy to modify from the battery compartment hatch (like the G7 PRO)
Vibrate function for notifications even in noisy environments
3 types of power supply: traditional battery pack (PB ATL / G7), 4 AA batteries (supplied), lithium
battery pack (PB PRO)
Vox Talkback function: Allows a more natural communication; the correspondent hears your answer
even if he remains in transmission mode.
Battery level indicator and energy saving.

Downloadable manual by clicking HERE!
MIDLAND frequency form

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.
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